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Mason has new outlook 
by Chris Scanlon 

Ms. Loist.ean Mason , new ass istan t principal. for 
fres hmen and juniors .at Adams, has a det.emuned 
person ality that has made her a. successful and 
compet.ent admin istra tor . Her strong will got her through 
college (two degree s from IUSB) while rais ing eleven 
children , oft.en without help while her husband was at 
work. More recently Ms. Mason used her summer break 
to learn Japanese th~ugh . an int.ensive . language 
program at Indiana University . These are JUSt some 
examples of what her skill and det.ermination have done 
for her. Coming to Adams from Clay Mi~dle School, s.he 
is rea dy to face the challenges of learn ing to recognize 
new names and faces .whil~ accomplis.hin~ !,he diverse 
tasks of her job, which include maintaining a safe 
learning atmosphere, keeping track of attendance, and 
helping students prepare themselves to be mature and 
resp onsible adults. 

Combine d with this strong sense of responsibili ty and 
det.erminati on is a warm, humanisti c outlook. She 
believes that a caring (even lovin$') approach is necessary 
to successfully main tain di~cipline and imp"?ve every 
student's educational expenence. When talking a1><?ut 
the differences and similari ties between work ~th 
students at Clay Middle School and at Adams, she said, 
"They (kids) all still need a lot of love and warmth ." 

Ms. Mason, although new at Adams, has a~ady 
begun to identify the principal problems that she will be 
dealing with, and how to solve them. 

In her opinion, a factor that needs to be strongly 
considered when disciplining students is ~are~ts. ~e 
plans to work at strengthening the school's ties ~th 
parents, and feels that'' a strong line of comm~nicati~n·' 
with parents will assist her (and students) in solving 
difficult problems. 

Charact.eristic of Ms. Mason's overall approach is her 
strong belief in education as means of combatting drug 
abuse. The best way of combatting drug abuse, a 
problem which exists in a vast majority of American high 
schools, would be to not only educat.e students about the 
harmful conse9,uences of drug abuse, but to "educat,, 
their attitudes. She sees education about drug abuse as 
a bett.er solution than random t.esting, locker searches, 
etc. 

Att.endance is one area where Ms. Mason believes 
parents can play a constructive role. Noting that 
att.endance is a number one problem in industry, she 
labeled att.endance an "attitudinal problem." And, as 
she sees it,farents play an important role in shaping the 
attitudes o their children. 

In addition to working on good meth ods of dealing with 
problems such as att.endance and substance abuse, she 
also feels a need to work on getting accustomed to the 
different priorities and problems tha t senior high schools 

M .,, Mason proves that assistant principals also 
have to study. 

have. However, she said that being a woman would not 
provide any difficulty for her. In fact, she sees being a 
woman as advantageous for implementing her plans. 
Much of her experience in discipline comes from being a 
mother of 11 children. And in that situation, she dealt 
with discipline problems then and there, and didn't wait 
until her husband came. But more than that, she has a 
very personal vision of discipline . For her, discipline is a 
"form of care." Effective discipline is based on good 
communication. " It's not a matt.er of manhandling; I 
don't believe in that," she says. 

She believes it important that students should know 
that if they act responsibly, then ther should be treated 
like adults, and snould exercise their rights as adults. 
And this is at the cornerston e of Ms. Mason's 
philosophy. She is here to make sure that students obey 
the rules, while at the same time help them develop into 
res ponsible adults. 

New teac hers have big plans 
by Jennifer Crosson 

At 306 strong, the freshman class may be th~ most 
conspicious of the new kids on the block, but Adam s new 
adults on the block are also making their. J?resence felt. 
This year's five new t.eachers have specific goals, and 
special projects to implement them-as well as some 
int.eresting insights into the student body here at John 
Adams. . . 

" There's a lot of school spirii here, a real sense of 
pride in the school," observed Mrs: Nancy Gillis, a n~wr 
business t.eacher in the Cooperative Of~ce Educatio,~ 
( COE) Program. '' That really makes me enJOy my class. 
Mrs . Gillis packs her class time preparing he~ students 
with the skills necessary for the office environment, 
st ressing the importance of good interpers~~al 
relationships on the job. She is watchful of OJ!portu~ities 
,to expand her students' areas of knowledg~. rd like to 

plan a field trip to the Michiana Expo '87. That will open 
up new areas of local business ani:i industry to them:'' 

Field trips-in a broader sense-are also a worthwhile 
oriority to Mrs. Mary Nava, a new.. ~anish t.eacher. 
f, Spanish is my life, and I want to get it across as more 
than just a subject to my students, sfie stated. "rd .really 
like to get klds interest.ed in _going abroad on tri_ps to 
Span ish- speaking areas- Spain, Mexico, South 
America ." Mrs. Nava is encouraged in her g~als by the 
attitude of the stude nts. "People ~o out of their way to be 
friendly here," she observed. 'In the halls, people 

aren't shi if you ask Questions: they start right in on 
conversations.·' 

New mathematics teacher Josep h McMahon shares 
Mrs. Nava's appreciation of the students. "'They're so 
energetic, so splrit.ed- that really makes this a nice place 
to come to," he enthused. Mr. McMahon's pnmary 
focus is on helping each student to develop his own 
pot.ential to its best. He also hor.s to see some 
mvolvement in the extracunicular activities.-

In the music department, Adams welcomes ~r. Jeff 
Christiana to continue the tradition of excellence in band. 
Mr Christiana comes to Adams aft.er two years of 
reacning at LU-., and lJJay High School. •• Al.thougb i~ s 
still early in the year, he has already made a difference in 
the way our band looks and sounds,'' commented JUnior 
flutist, Chris Clark. "He really works well with the 
people in the class." . 

Joining Mr. Christiana-in the J)OSt of associat.e band 
director-will be Mr. Keith Walker, a graduat.e of 
West.ern Michigan University, where he earned his 
bachelor's and mast.er' s degrees. Mr. Walker has taught 
in Michigan for six months as well. 

'fhese six new a<1ditions to the t.eachin~ staff are 
already establish ing themselves, and their uruque plans, 
within the society at Adams. With a little bit of fuck and a 
lot of hard work, they will all surely accomplish their 
goals and find enjoyment by doinj so. Mrs. Nava, 
perha,ps, put jt be!!t; ." .'Oiings are JUSt getting settled 
righ,t .noyv, µut ~ hope to ~acn a point where I can really 
have _fun with my class. 

:j;>~Ado'tn s<'it ude nts 
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forces for the 

Summer Special O ly mp ics 

Sto ry on page 2 
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What's News 

N-MSC Sem i·Finali sts 
The 1987 'National Merit Semi-FlmJllsts have been 

announced, They are Greta Fisher, Betsy_ Fur long 
Chrlato r.her Loux, Jeremy Manter, See-Eng Phan, P•ul 
Redeck, and Steve Wllaon . ", , 

Firl t'c:lg :; Commission 
John Adams High School has been awarded a Special 

Flrat Class C<>mmlaslon by the lndlana O,epartment of 
Education . The evaluation Indicated outstanding efforts 
to- provide the students with numerous quality 
.educatlonal opportunities. This recognition is a 
reflection of the dedication and commitment of the staff 
and st udent body. 

Teacher of t he Ye ar 
Congratul ations to Mr . Longenecker, this year's 

reclpient of the Teacher of the Year Award for South 
Bend. He was chosen from 37 local entries . Mr . 
Longenecker received a S500 award In recognition 
which he has used to purchase a new projector for 
convention presentations. 

Junior Rotarian 
Holly Lindberg has been named Junior Rotarian for 

the period from September 23, 1987 o October 10, 
1987. She will attend weekly meetings of the Rotary. 

Drama classes offered 
A voice lndlctlon class will be offered to John Adams 

students on September 21, 28, and October 5 from 3:00 
to 4:00. The course, which will have a charge of S6 a 
session, trains students In skills such as voice 
projection and how to speak clearly. The Instructor wlll 
be New York actor Dan Dalley . 

A course for Improving movement on stage will be 
offered In the Little Theater on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays this fall, meeting from 3:05 to 4:05, starting 
September 22. Interested students should bring S20 
(checks made payable to J.A.H.S. Drama Club) and 
pick up .registration forms from Mr . Good In room 228. 
The course will be taught by JoAnn Barkes of tre 
Southhold Dancenter . 

SAT Dead line 
Deadline for SAT registration Is October 2, 1987 .. 

SAT W!II be given on November 7. 

School Pictu re s 
Underclasa pictures will be taken on September 22 

and 23. ~enlor pictures will be taken October 5 and 6. 

Tower I Album subscriptions 

After September 18, the Tower I Album wl!I begin 
selling subscriptions to the yearbook and newspaper. 
To receive a yearbook, every issue ot·the Tower, and 
the Senior edition, a student may subscribe for $26.00 
In three Installments payments. The first Installment Is 
$8.00 on Sept. 18; $9.00 on October 16 and $9.00 on 
November 20. After Nov. 20 there wHI be a late charge. 
Seniors who want their names printed on the cover may 
pay $2.00 extra for the name. Only seniors can have 
names printed on books. We will have twenty-four 
pages of color In the 1988 Yearbook. 

College Visits 
Drexel on September 18 at 11:15 a.m. 
Uni versity of lndlanapolls on September 30 at 10:00 
a.m. ~ 

Notre Dame Minority Open House on October 8 at 
10:00 a.m. See Mr Rensberger by Stpt. 25. 



01.ympics 
by John Anella 

This summer our community was 
touched by the warmth and joy of the 
1987 Interna tiona l Spec ial Olymp ic 
Games. Athletes from 71 nations traveled 
from around the globe · to compete in the 
games . They came from Africa, Asia, 
Australia , Europe , and the Americas. The 
athletes spoke over twenty languages 
rangin~ from English and Spanish to 
Swahili and Serbo-Croation. For one 
week (July 31-Au~. 7) the athletes 
showed us their spin t of competition, but 
also their love and compassion. They 
gave to us more than we could ever ask 
for. They ga ve us the gift of 
u·nderstanding and respecl The athlete s 
touched our hearts and our souls. 

Thousands of area residents rallied to 
support the games . The volunteers were 
the backbone and the heart of the games . 
Mr. Poe, an Adams health teacher and 
gymnas tic enthus ias t, played an 
important role in the games . . 

leave special 

Featu,e 

• • ,nemor1es 
venue. Two years of preparation went 
into the event before this summer. The 
final step culminaterl. in the sta te games 
this summer. 

" The state games were a warm-up f". 
the international games,' ' explained Mr. 
Poe. 

Of course, Mr. Poe even neede d some 
help. Mr. Poe' s wife Pam, lent a hand as ' 
his co-manager of the venue. Their 
efforts were put to use in the ice arena at 
the ACC for a week of competition. lik e 
in any project red tape had to be faced, 
but with the help of Mike Danch, general 
manager of the ACC. and le fty Smith, 
the Irish hockey coach, the red tape was 
effectively cut through . 

The games were a once-in-a-lifetime 
happening for our community. The 
highlights for Mr. Poe were "m eeting 
people .. . the spirit of coopera tion and how 
the whole community came together." 

( 

He said that his role started three 
years ago when, ·' I was asked to submit a 
bid to the International Committee. " 
After a year of waiting, he was given the 
authorization by the committee, and 
placed at the head of the gymnastics 

The games brought joy and victory, but 
like in all times tears must be shed. The 
1987 Summer Special Olympics changed 
our community, and the athletes that left , 
here. The memories are what remains, 
and the memories will never be forgotten . 
The summer of '87 gave us a chance to Senior Molly Lennon gives a big hug to the athletes of the St. Kitts, Arizona slcill 

team she worked with . Coley Cook/Tower learn not only about others , but about 
ourselves. 

Eagle volunteers out to athletes 
by UnuJa Emery 

This summer South Bend 
participated in a very exciting 
event The International Summer 
Special Olympics were he ld 
throughout South Bend at Notre 
Dame, St Mary' s and area public 
schools. 

We at Adams were lucky 
enough to be able to participate . 
Over 120 students volunteere d 
through the school with the help 
of a stude nt government 
committee while others joined 
through their jobs, paren ts, and 
churches. In all, approximately 

200 Adams Eagles helped the 
athletes and their families have 
fun and enjoy their stay. 

About a week before the 
Olympics actually started , all the 
students who had signed up 
registered and began preparing 
for their various events . There 
were practices to go to and 
rehearsals to attend. 

Many Adams students partici
pated in the opening ceremonies . 
This was exciting not just because 
of the worldwide te levision 
coverage, but also because of the 
celebrities 

''It was great to see the 

celebrities helping the athletes,'' 
said senior Iara Johnson who 
carried a flag at the ceremony. 
" You could tell that they were 
just as excited about being there 
as the athletes themselves." 

Many stars attended including 
Arnold Schwanenegger , Eunice 
Kennedy Shriver, Don Johnson, 
Oprah Winfrey, and Pele to name 
a few. Some studen ts were even 
lucky enough to meet some of 
them. Marc Wilson bumped into 
Whitney Houston. Various soccer 
players met with Pele, and Molly 
Lennon spoke with William Hart 

Students also helped set up for 

South Bend hydr ant s sa I ute 

Consti tution 's Bicentennia l 
by Mary Jo l.oranger 

It was the beginning of July in 
my all too stimulating summer 
when I discovered them. Strolling 
down a neighborhood street on a 
weekday afternoon, I spotted in 
the distance a rather peculiar 
sight leani ng behind a colorful 
fire hydrant was seemingly an 
older woman. Was this reality or 
simply a mutant Great Dane? I 
timidly approached the sight, 
careful not to disturb what could 
be a canine' s most personal 
moment , and my obvious 
questions were answered . 

With brush and palette in hand 
a woman jus t happened to be 
perfecting the receding hairline of 
Ben Franklin. At last I witnessed 
the creator of the first George 
Washington fire hydran t and 
nut-and-bolt- nosed Alex an der 
Hamilton I had ever seen. But 
after talking to this Santa Claus of 
fire hydrants, I realized what I 
thought was a one-woman job 
actually was a large team of men 
and women from all walks of life 
and neighborhoods volunteering 
their suppres sed artistic skills to 
paint a little patrioti sm on the 
more than four thousand fire 
hydrants of South Bend. 

But why just Revolutionary 
heroes? In 1985 Mayor ~arent 

- -==:::ii:7~ ...... _____ ____ _ 

Matt Beem/Tower Artist 

appointed a Bicentennial Com
mittee, to which all the voluntee~ 
belong, to plan the local 
observance of the 200th anniver
~ary of the signing of the U.S. 

Constitution. South Bend was the 
first city in the country to paint its 
hydrants as Revolutinary heroes, 
and the sixth city in the nation to 
be designated a Bicentennial City 
by the National Commission. 

The group, headed by Tede 
Allmon, finished all of downtown 
South Bend in time for the 
Internationa l Special Olympics. 
The res t of the city is being 
worked on with the help of the 
City Water Works, which bought 
the paint, and Stanz Cheese , 
which provided bags, plastic 
gloves, and other necessary items 
for the painting kits. 

"It's difficult to be surprise d at 
the group' s successes in a city as 
proud and patriotic as South 
Bend,'' explains junior Ellen 
McDonald. Besides simply being 
a lot of fun, the project offers the 
young as well as the old an 
opportun ity to do something 
special for their town and even 
give them a shred of immortality. 

Though the project is doing 
well, the need 1s great for baby 
food jars to contain the paint and, 
of course, volunteers are more 
than welcome. Students and 
teachers interested in assembling 
kits . or . acj;uallr _painting can 
receive iiµormation by ·calling the. 
Community Affairs office at 
284 -9297. 

events , the · Soccer Parade of 
Athletes at Coveleski Stadium 
and running errands for various 
teams. The most important job, 
however, was the cheer teams . 
Almost all of .the students who 
signed up found themselves in 
one of these. Cheer team 
members were responsible for 
exciting the athletes and giving 
them moral supporl 

" Being so close to the athletes 
made you feel as thou~h you were 
competing along with them," 
said senior M.C. Patton. " You 
felt their ups and also their 
downs. It was tough but worth 
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In all, those who volunteered 

found their own special place in 
the Olympics. They know that 
without their help the Olympics 
would not have been able to go 
on. At the end the students felt 
closer to th e very special 
handicapped that they had met 
Thus the 1987 Inte rnational 
Special Olympics will be 
remembered not only by the 
athletes who competed, but also 
by the Adams Eagles who 
volunteered their time for this 
worthy cause. 

Juniors Sarah Friend and Marta Roemer cheer on athletes 
at the Special Olympics. 

'-
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·· Chilly tennis team ·aims to uphold tradition 
by Martin McNamey • 

It's Friday morning, students com
plaining about weekend assignments , 
teachers threatening more homework, 
and on comes Mr. Przybysz with the 
announcements, "Le.st ni~ht in tenni& 
action the Eagles beat. .. .' 

This year appears to be no different. 
Aft.er just one week, the tennis team 
packed away four victories. As 
determined as the Eagles are this year, 
they are not expected to be one of the 
best teams in the area. That distinction 
belongs to Elkhart Central and Clay. 
Central features what might be the best 
player in Northern Indiana in Adam 
Denten, and Clay is led by highly touted 
Doug Jones. Adams is, however, 
definitely capable of upsetting Central 
and/ or Clay. They must play excellent 
tennis because four out of last year's 
seven starters are gone. 

The Eagles do have some strengths. 

rebuilding year," stated Kilgore. The 
depth is certainly there. "Outside of Karl 
Roemer we have twelve people who could 
all play varsity," Kilgore explains. "It's 
good for the t.eam because it creates 
competition and everyone improves from 
il" Those players in the hunt for varsity 
slots are co-captain Jim Cowen, freshman 
David Klotz, Coley Cook. Zack Rosen, 
Matt Foley, Jay Miller, Joe Dennen , Jim 
Engeman, Jake McNally, Chris wux. 
Noah McCloskey, and Dave Colby. 

Another strength is the play, 
experience, and leadership of senior 
co-captain Karl Roemer. He is a tested, 
steady three time all-NIC player. "We're 
really excited about this season and we 
have a subtle confidence about it,'' says 
Roemer. 

•'There has already been a tennis 
tradition established here at Adams," 
adds fellow co-captain Cowen. "We want 
to uphold that tradition. We ' re 
underdogs this year, but we might 
surprise some people.'' 

When you ask Joe Dennen about the 
t.eam, he smiles, leans back and calmly 
replies, "We're chilly.'' . 

The first is fifth-year coach Cleo Kilgore. 
His teams have won three Sectional 
Championships, three Regional Cham
pionships, two Semi-State Champion
ships, two NIC crowns, and have placed 
third and fourth in the state. This year's 
t.eam is different from last year's 
State-qualifying team, though . "Le.st 
year we had more polished tennis 
players, this year we have better depth 
and conditioning. This will be a 

The road ahead is no cupcake for the 
tennis team, but they have the depth , 
coaching, and character to be successful. 
How successful you ask? Just ask 
Roemer. His eyes will light up, his fists 
will clench and then he barks out his 
favorite and famous word, "STATE.'' 

''Boots'' Foley returns a serve as he warms up the Elkhart Memorial 
match. The Eagles defeated the Chargers 5-0. 

Rita Deranek and Cathy Cane warm up with a vicious spike 
and block before their September 9 game ag_ainst Concord. 

Gabe Mickels/Tower 

Volleyball sports 
"bun'1uggers" 
by Karl Roemer 

-Facemasks 'appeared on hel
mets . Graphite tennis racquets 
replaced the metal T-2000s . 
Aluminum . wheels repl ace d 
spokes on the Olympic bikes. Ah 
yes, technology reigns in modern 
sports. 

This ever-complicating word 
has invaded Adams once again. 
The 1987 girls volleyball team 
now sports a new, sleek, 
aerodynamic pair of pants, or 
should we say bathing suits . 
"C oach Ganser spent alot on the 
new uniforms, " said senior 
co-captain Rita Deranek. 

These " bunwarmers" received 
a few shouts from the football 
players, and rumor has it that 
attendance will increase at the 
volleyball games. But these 
'' Speedos'' are not the only 
reason for optimism . 

Co-captains Deranek (hitter, 
sett.er) and Shelley Biggs (hitter , 

back row) seed a young 
inexperienced squad . All-NIC 
Holly Iindberg (back row) and 
Katie Lane (hitter, back) are the 
other seniors . Juniors Megan 
Moloney (hitter, setter), Jackie 
May (hitter, sett.er) Cathy Cane 

(hitter, back), and Kristin 
Mitchell (hitter, back) boast 
talent, while lone sophomore Kay 
Farmer (back row) competes for 
time from the bench . 

The girls won the pre-season 
South Bend tournament. "Of the 
six city teams, four got new 
coaches , so they'll probably take 
a year to develop fully," said 
Deranek. The team to beat is 
Mishawaka. About the Adams
Mishawaka clash at the St. Joe 
Invitational, Biggs said, "The 
score ( 15-4, 15-3) didn' t really 
show the tempo. They didn' t beat 
us that bad.'' The same at the 
Crown Point Invitational. 
'' Teams can't walk over us,' ' she 

added with a confident expres
sion. 

"We have alot of potential," 
Biggs continued, "i:>ut we 
sometimes make dumb mistakes, 
and we let it get I.is down. 
Volleyball is 95% psychological.'' 

Moloney commented, "We 
juniors have B-team experience 
and talent, but we haven't been 
playing with the seniors that 
muc~; so we need to keep 
working together and learning 
about each other.'' 

In a few weeks, this ''formula'' 
should come together, and the 
girls hope to win Sectionals, and 
meet Mishawaka in Regionals. 
Sure, the .Cavemen always cream 
eve7body to get down state, but 
didn t one Eagle captain just say 
the game is 95% mental? They 
have three factors to back this 
" positive thinking.'' 1) Good 
talent, 2) an experienced coach, 
and 3) cute uniforms. 

New trainer sets up shop Sports schedule 
Var1lty Football B0y'1 Tennis 

~y Scott Scheel 

A couple of weeks ago I got a 
decent sized blister on my heel. 
This may not sound like a very big 
problem, but I run cross country 
and it' caused me a great deal of 
pain . So I decided to do 
someiliing about il 

I knew that Kathy Fedder had 
left and I had heard contradicting 
rumors as to how the training 
room was being run. One said 
that it was being run entirely by 
student trainers, and the ,other 
said that some guy had been 
hired to replace Kathy. 

I went in the room and some 
guy began to wrap my blister. 
The skill and deftness with which 
he worked made it obvious that 
someone new had been hired. But 
who was he-? Where did he come 
from? How qualified was he? 
These and other questions had to 

be answered so that I would know 
whether or not to trust him if I 
had a more serious injury. 

His name is Dave Faulkner and 
his background makes him sound 
very qualified. "My interest 
b,egan in (Mishawaka) high school 
where I didn'tflay sports but did 
enjoy them so became a student 
trainer, " said Dave. 

"I liked it enough to decide to 
make a career out of il" He 
therefore majored in applied 
health science with athle tic 
training emphasis in his five 
years at Indiana University. His 
main" internship" there was with 
the football team, but he also 
helped with wrestling, women's 
gymnastics, and track. 

Dave is a middle-man between 
a coach and a doctor. He talks to 
the coach and tells him whether 
or not an athlete should play, anri 

he makes recommendations as to 
whether or not to see a doctor. 

" Athletes shouldn't hesitate to 
come in if something is wrong," 
he said. ' Tm here to help them 
recover from injuries or prevent 
injuries.'' The l9itter is something 
new this year, along with a few 
other things . ' Tm not Kathy, 
things are going to be run 
differently ." Most of the 
changes , however, are minor 
ones of method . 

Student trainers Bill Stanfield, 
Jenny Todd and Jim Mcdonnell 
are assisting Dave this year . Bill 
helps with all the sports, Jim does 
cross country , and Jenny helps 
with !ill the practices. "Anybody 
is still welcome to come be a 
student trainer," Dave said. 
"With about nine sports a season 
I can use all the help I can get.'' 
Anyone interested should s~e 
Dave in the training room. 

9/18ElkhartMemorla l T 7:30 9/19Homestead T 9am 
9/25ElkhartCentral T 7:30 9/22Washlngton ,-, 4:00 
10/2 Penn H 7:30 9/23 LaPorte H 4:15 

9/24 Michigan City Elston H 4:00 
JV Football 
9/21 Elkhart Memorial 
9/28 Elkhart Central 

FrHhman Football 
9/24 St. Joseph 
10/ 1 Clay 

Glrl'1 Swimming 
9/22Cu lver Mllllary 
9 /2 4 Elkhart Central 
9/26Warsaw 
10/ 1 RIiey 

9/26 Homestead 10am 
H 4:30 9/29 Elkhart Central T 4:00 
H 7:00 Sectional Leeper P:irk 

T 5:00 
H 4:15 

H 6:30 
T 6:30 

10am 
H 6:30 

10/2, 10/3,and10 t 5 

B0y'1/Glrl '1 Cro11 Country 
9/ 19NewPra lrle 9:30am 1 
9/22 Clay/Cent ./ LaSalle H 5:00 

at Ersklng Golf Course 
9/26 CMA 10am 
9/29Wasti./M lsh. 10am 
9/29Wash ./Mlsh. T 5:00 

Varsity & JV Volleyball Var1lty Glrl'• Soccer 
9/19MCRogers T 9am 9/19Ft.Wayne0wenger H 1:00 
9/21 New Prair ie H 6:30 9/21 RIiey H 7:00 
9/24 Elkhart Central T 6:30 9/23 Elkha rt Central T 4:30 
9/29MCElsto n H 6:30 9/26Carmel/N . Central T 1:00 
10 / 1 M lshawaka T 6:30 9 / 30 Clay T 7:00 

FrNhman Volleyball 
9/22 Elkhart Memorial 
9/ 23 Elkhart Central 

. 9/28 Schmucker 
9/30Clay 

. H 5:00 JV Girl'• Soccer 

T 4:30· 9/26 Carmel ·, 11 am 
T 6:00 9/18 Elk . Mem . H 5:00

1 --'H--..;;.6 .. :30 __ 9 __ ./_29_._C_la.._y ______ T~ 4:30 



Opinion 

Editorial: 

School Field is vandalized 
[)ear B Ill: /c): -~ 

H ts,wlth. regret that I Inform you that School Fleld ' 
Stadlunrhaa . been vandalized with spray paint by what 
appears to · be some overzealous , Immature and 
Inconsiderate Adams' students. We conclude this may 
be the action of Adams ' students since the painted sign 
Is promoting the Junior Class of. 1989. 

The actions of several members of the Class of 1989 
show that perhaps these studenui are not ready, 
maturity-wis e, to Jn'llduate with the rest of their class . 

their goal in trying to immortalize their graduation date 
for all to see. Instead they shed a bad light not only on 
themselves , but on the !lChool, the corporation, ,and the 

Unfortunately , the painted messages do not promote 
,-. the quality of the majority ,of th.e class, rather they 
~ reflect badly on alt the students at Adams . Th is, of ;? 

course , makes a stadium we are trying to make Into a · 
first cl11ss facility look .shabl:!Y which rftflects bad ly on 
the enflre school corporation, particula rly when visitors 
come lP the stad .lum t<> 'compartt and, comlllenU 

Surely the intention was not for the stadium to be used 

as a canvas for a group of immature artists. 

' We WIii, of course , remove the slgns ;so the HI-willed 

Recently , the newly renovated School Field Stadium 
was defaced by vandals. The defacers spray -painted the 
ouuiide of the structure, advocating the Jumor Class of 
1989. 

School Field is the last place graffiti should be found. 
Thousands of dollars have recently been poured into the 
buildi~g to allow it to continue to be a first-rate high 
school sporui facility-and for what? Surely the intention 
was not for the stadium to be used as a canvas for a ~up 
of immature artisui. School Field is the pride and y,y of 
the SBCSC Athletic Department. Adams studenui should 
be pleased t.o be able to call this facility their "home 
field" instead of making the school board think twice 
about allocating money for iui repair. 

entire student body. Many people in the community are 
wary enough of Adams studenui . The last thing they 
need is ammunition to support their theories. The 
vandals who scrawled the graffiti on School Field 
Stadium obviously did not st.op to think of the 
impressions that they were giving to the community 
regarding the student body of Adams High School. 

Perhaps the vandals in the Class of '89 should be given 
credit for their school and class spirit, if for nothing else. 
This spirit, though, could easily gave been channeled 
and put to a more beneficial use within the school or (if 
they insist on being public about it), the community . The 
school provides plenty of opportunities throughout the 
year for student expression of spirit and pride. 

. achlevem81'1t.of the vandals will be short lived until they , 
tft anpther \venti,t{e In prom,ptlf\O thelr) a&dly l~ ~lng 
egos. ,, 

•1\itSad~'8t q(aH ls,fhe f'9' tt}ft $cf?,9«>1 f:j!Jd ~!adlutp ar)Jt, 
tl'je School Field ' Comptex have · been\;..conalder~ J :iy; 

,,. ,qt,nY;~ Ag~s · J89111Ues. ;tour feams have played ail s 
··· · ~.c,me :;games· andfmany others .played }lgalnst ,SQCSC 
, ~oo!l at the site .. Wltfl plans to do"rnore work on the 

·' .... lt ~k ;i{1,soft~a11 ;ftelds / and ;;, ba¢k soccer ,field Y atm 
· Ltjbom~lete, ··n makes those · wtici budget the funds 
, pd~lfA 1, w~ .to Sf?!ndmoney here when so n,an)<, 
~!her projects need funding. ~·· 

Y<lruly .yours ;+ 
:I:;,/':>'. •• · • >:::.: ./ · 

The graffiti is also an eyesore to the community. 
Nobody wants to look at a spray-painted structure . It is 
jus t plain ugly. 

The graffiti on School Field Stadium is truly an 
inexcusable act performed by some thoughtless, juvenile 
students . Their actions make one wonder whether they 
belong in the Class of ' 89 or, perhaps, the Class of '99 . 

.. w.tRon B,ella, ..... Olrec~or fa, + , 
t+ DEPAFITMENT"%0F ATHLETICSt!A,ND·· 

<>HYSICAL EDUCATION " , 
"/,!' %:\ $ 

The few vandals in the Class of ' 89 did not achieve · 

Airline safety causes 

passengers to be wary 

~ I 

~I 

by Jeny Manier 

Since the beginning of its 
widespread availability, flying 
has presented travellers with a 
dangerous paradox. It is a 
concept at once both appealing 
and alien; flying can be a great 
experience, but the risk of a 
crash, no matter how often 
everyone is told how small the 
odds are, is enough to cause 
many to seek out an alternative 
means of transportation. 

Michael is 11 Bad'' 
In the past, however, many 

fears had been assua~ed by the 
confidence the public had in 
modern airplanes, and more
over, in the pilots who flew them . 
It was generally accepted that if 
the pilots and controllers 
sometimes let schedules run late, 
that it was certainly worth letting 
them take their time in safely 

by Sttic-,e Burnside 

The big moment has finally 
arrived. The man who had 
America mesmerized with his 
high-keyed voice, -limber body, 
awesome moves, and one 
sequi nned glove, has finally 
returned to the music scene . 

Michael Jack son, Rock -N
Roll' s Peter Pan, has a new album 
and he's " Bad" to the bone . 

Despite his many fa cial 
changes, his ever-loyal fann 
around the world can still see the 
little boy who stole their hearui in 
the early 70' s, who rocked their 
worlds an~ had them bouncing 
'' Off the Wall'' in the late 70' s, 
and who had them thrilled as 
thir big "Thriller," in 1982. 

Then along came Captain EO, 
a Walt Disney World exclusive in 
which Michael plays Captain EO. 

The big question in everyone ' s 
mind is not "What image is 
Michael to project? " Rather, 
".Will his new album, 'Bad,' 
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break the Guinness World Book 
Rel'ord held by, 'Thriller ,' his 
previous album?" 

" Bad" contains a big variety of 
mus ic quite different from the 
" Beat It" we experienced in his 
" Thriller " album. Instead of 
" Billie Jean ,'' we now have 
" Dirty Diana ." 

Two songs have been released 
from the "Bad" album : " I Just 
Can 't Stop wving You," which is 
number two on Billboard charui, 
and " Bad ," the title track from 
the album. 

Many other artists appear on 
the " Bad" album; Stevie Wonder 
(" Just Good Friends"), Siedah 
Gan'et ('' I Just Can't Stop wving 
You") and ("Man in the 
Mirror"), and The Winans and 
The Andrae Crouch Choir, both 
on " Man in the Mirror." 

With the new "Bad" video, 
new commercials, Captain EO, 
and a new hit single, "I Just 
Can't Stop wving You," Michael 
Jackson 1s already back on his 
way to the top. 

delivering their rayload . . 
The summer o 1987, to say the 

least, has not been a boon for 
airline safety in the public eye. 
Not only were there a large 
number of accidenui this summer, 
but the reliability of the very 
people running the system has 
been called into question . 

In the wake of the Augus t crash 
of a Northwest Airlines jet, 
investigators found the fault may 
have lain in the piloui' failure to 
perform a pre-takeoff operation 
which is supposed to be as 
fundamental to them as getting 
dressed is for other people. 

In Spain, a pilot shut off an 
alarm warning him of his 
dangerously low altitude saying, 
"Shut-up, Gringo," then ran into 
a hill two minutes later. 

So what is to be done? There 
has been a lot of finger-pointing 
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t.oward Delta Airlines whose 
many near-misses and emergency 
landings made it a symbol of the 
overcrowding at most airporui 
and the butt of not a few jokes by 
David Letterman. But Delta 
dido' t have one major crash this 
summer, and its problems 
underscored only one of the many 
problems that now face the airline 
mdustzy. 

The first and foremost thing 
that those in the Federal Aviation 
Administration and in the 
industry should deal with is the 
people in the planes and in the 
towers. Even before the control
ler's strike of 1981, there were too 
few people watching rad ar 
screens and assisting pilots ; 
having so many of them fired did 
nothing to make the workload of 
those that rema ined any easier. 

Doppler radar at airporui and 
devices onboard planes which 
would warn pilots of dangerously 
close approaches to other plane s 
are two solutions which are often 
mentioned when the subject of 
airline safety is brought up . 

But, it is my prediction tha t 
more lives would be saved and, 
perhaps as important, more 
public confidence in the airline 
mdustzy would be gained if some 
attempt were made to train more 
air traffic controllers and get 
more pilots enthusiastic about 
their job. 

Airplanes are only as likely t.o 
crash as the pilots who fly them. 
And as long as some of them 
would rath er fly into hills than 
listen t.o what their plane s tell 
them, there will be tha t much 
more risk in flying . 

--------------------------- --- · 
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The Country's Best Yogurt 
25 cents off any menu item 

All of the Pleasure 

None of the Guilt 
Located in Town & Country 

exp . October 5, 1987 255-8229 
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